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Republic of the Philippines

@epartmettt of ®irutattott
Region VII - Central Visayas

Schools Division of CEBU PROVINCE

Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

DIVISION MEMORANDUM

No. 410  s. 2o23

October 3, 2023

2023 INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PEACE CELEBRATIOH

To:     Assistant schools Division superintendents
Chiefs, CID AND SGOD
Public Schools District Supervisors/OICs
School Heads and Teachers
All Others Concerned

1.    Attached  is Regional Memorandum No. 704, s. 2023 dated September
29,   2023   from   DIOSDADO   M.   SAN   ANTONIO,   Boy   Scouts   of   the
Philippines,  Officer-in-Charge,  Office  of the  Secretary  General  re    2023
INTERNATIONAL    DAY  0F  PEACE  CELEBRATION  ON  September  21,
2023   with   the   theme:   "   Action   for   Peace:   Our   Ambition   for   the
#GiobalGoals".

2.    Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

Nth
SENEN PRESCILO P. PAULIN, CESO V

:.3::i-
ools Division Superintendent

GSM/SGOD/SDS/2022
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REGION VII ~ CENTRAL VI SAYAS

Office Of the Regional Director

REGIONAL MEMORANDUM

No.     '    g®4        ,s.2023

2023 INTENATI0RTAL DAY OF PRICE CELEBRATION

To:      Schools Division superintendents
Assistant schools Division superintendents      .
AIL Others Concerned

2  §   SEP   282j

1,        Attached is a National office Memorandum #62 s. 2023 from DIOSDAI)O M. SAH
ANTONIO,  Boy  Scouts  of the  Philippines,  Officer-in-Charge,  Office  of the  Secretary
General re 2023 IRTEENATIONAL DAY 0F PRICE CELEBRATION om September 21,
2023 with the theme: "Action for Peace: Our Ambition for the #GlobalGoals".

2.        Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum

s:FT1/rvA/F"D/¢mHBhpr

1sdeged

SAIUSTIANO T. JIMENEZ JD, EdD, CESO V
Director IV

Regional Director
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Dofia M. Galsano St„ Sudlon, Lahug, Cebu City
Telephone Number: 639457623193 local 700
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Boy  Scouts  of the  Philippines
National Office
181  Natividad A!meda-Lopez Street, Ermita,1000 Manila
PO Box 1378,  Manila GPO,  Philippines
Website: www.scouts.org.ph
E-mail:_bs.p@,scouts.one.ph
(632) 528-05-55 / (632) 527-51-09 / (632) 527-83-17 to 20 / Fax: {632) 52?-05-77
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NAIroNAL OFFlcE MEMORANDUM
NO.    62,     Seriesof 2023

TO                 :          National office Directors, Executives and staff
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Regional Scout Directors, Executives and Staff
Council Scout Executives and Officers-In{harge

§LJBJECIT      =            2023 INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PEACE CELEBFIATION

1.   The Boy Scouts of the Thi}ippines enjoins all Ftegional Offices, Local Councils, Area/Municipal and
District Scouting Committees, Sponsoring Institutions, Scout Troops, Outfit and Ftover Circles to the
upcoming 2023 lnternatiorral Day Of Peace Celebration on 21 September 2023 as Messengers
of Peace, with the theme: "Action for Peace: Our Ainbition for the #GlobalGoals".

2.    Historical Background. Each year, the lntemational Day of Peace is observed around the world every 21st
day Of September upon the declaration of the united Nations (UN) General Assembly as the day devoted
to strengthen the ideals of peace, both within ancl among all nations and people,

3.   Are you ready to make a lasting impact on the world? It's time to stand together as messengers Of
peace and champions Of acfron] Join us on September 21 for a transformative virtual event as we
commemorate the lnternational Day of Peace 2023. The theme for this year is 'Actions for Peace:
Our Ambition for the #GtobalGoals,I and we need your enthusiasm, dedication, and Scouting spirit
to drive positive change.

4.    During this virtual gathering, we will explore how the Boy Scouts of the  Philippines  play a pivotal
role in  realirzing these  global  ambitions.  From  environmental conservation  projects tci communfty
development initiatives, from  promoting diversity anc!  inclusion to fostering dialogue, your actions
can ripple outwards, creating a world where peace and sustainability thrive. Mark your calendar for
September    21,    from     5:30     PM    to    7:30     PM,     and     register    now    using     this    link:
tinvurl.corn/BSPIDP2023.

5.    Invite your fellow Scouts, Scoutmasters, and friends to be part Of this inspirational event. Together,
let's showcase the power of the Boy Scouts Of the Philippines as true Messengers Of Peace, actively
shaping a brighter and more harmonious world,

6.   For the oulmnating event, we are inviting at least 200 Scouts and Rovers from near-by Councils in
the  Natfonal  Capital  Region,   BSP,  to  come  and  join  our  Simple  ln-Person  Gathering  on  23
September 2023, at the 15th Floor, ESP National Office, Manila from 07:00AM to 11 :00AM for a
series  of fun-filled  activities,  with  much  more  disous§ions  and  dialogue  with  fellow  Scouts  and
Rovers and learn more about the Scouts for Sustainable Development Goats and how it reflects our
Adion for Peace: Our Ambition for the #GlobalGoals.



7.   `Kindly see attached Asia Pacific Region Ciroular on the Guidelines for Celebra  ng the lntemational•Day of Peace 2023.

8.   Should you have queries, you refer them to Mr. Carmelo 8, Francia or Mr. Yasser F. Sarona, at (02)
857no317 loc. 518 and 513 or via email at vazsarona®amail.com and carmelQbfrancia@amail.com

9.    For your information, widest dissemination and appropriate action.
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Messengers of Peace

International Day of Peace 2023
Guideline

(A reference document for NSOs action teams)

1. Background

A UN  resolution established the  International  Day of Peace in  1981 to coincide with the opening of the
UN General Assembly, The first Peace Day was celebrated in  1982 and was  held  on the third Tuesday
of September each year.

In  2001,  the General  Assembly  unanimously  voted  to  designate the  day as  a  period  of nan-violence,
The united  Nations invites all nations and people to honor a cessation of hostilities during the Day, and
to otherwise commemorate the Day through education and public awareriess on issues relatecl to peace.
In  2002, the UN  General Assembly cfficially declared  September 21 as the permanent annual date for
the lntemational Day of Peace celebration.

To  inaLigura[e the day,  the  united  Nations  Peace  Bell  is rung  at uN  Headquarters (in  New York City).
The bell is cast from coins donated by children frcim all continents except Africa and was a gift from the
United  Nations Association of Japan,  as  "a  reminder of the human  cost Of war";  the inscription  on  its
Side  reads,  t'Leng  live  absolute  World  Peace",    (Ref: https://www.un,org/en/observances/lnternatlonal-day-peace)

2. TOP Z®2:3 Theme`. Actions toi. Peace: Our Ambition for tl.a #GlobalGoals

The  2023  theme for the  lnternational  Day  cif  Peace  is  Actions  for  Peace:  Our Ambition  for the
#GilobatG®ats. It is a call to action that recc]gnizes our individual and collective responsibility to foster.
peace. Fostering peace contributes to the realization of the Sustal!n?b_le, Deve!c)pm!grt Gpelus (.SDG,s) and
achieving the Sustainable Developmerlt Goals will create a culture of peace for all.

In  2023, as we reach the halfway  point in  implementlng the  Sustainable  Development Goals  (SDGs),
the International  Day  of Peace coincides with  the  SDG  Summit  (18-19  September) to  commemorate
this  significant  milestone.  The  SDGs  are  designed  to  advance  our  progress  towards  building  more
peaceful,  equitable,  and  inclusive  societies,  where  fear  and  violence  have  no  place.  However,  the
realization of these goals depends on the active involvement and contributions of various stakeholders,
including the  1,2 billion young  people currently alive,

We  urge  you  to  respond  to  the  Unitecl  Nations'  call  for  action  by  advocating  for  peace,  addressing
inequality, taking decisive measures to combat climate change, and upholding and safeguarding human
rlghtsl

3. Mes§enger§ Of I.eace for lnternational Day of Peace

Scouts in A§iaHpacjfic Region are vigorously Involved in  peace actions since the launch of Messengers of
Peace Initiative in 2011.   Since 2015, the lnternational Day of Peace has been celebrated by almost all
National Scout Organizations (NSOs) in the Asia-Pacific Region, taking the opportunity to engage young
people and leaders jn peace actions and inspiring them to become active global citizens.  In many NSOs,
peace actions and doing goocl deeds are spreacl for the entire month of SEptember.



4. Objectives

4.1  To commemorate the lnternational Day of Peace through active involvement of Scouts in their
communities

4.2  To  inspire  and  suppert Scouts to  talk  on  Peace  Actions  with  other Scouts,  nan-Scouts,  and
community members

4]3  To  raise  awareness  on  issues  in  their  communities  and  the  importance  of everyone  in  the
undertaking actions towards development of peace oultwre

4.4  To   actively   contribiite   to   Susfainable   Development   Goals   through   community   service,
communfty develc}pment, development education initiatives based on the context/need of the
respective community

5. Action Period

1-30 September 2023
Gala Celebration - 21 September 2023

6. Participants

6,1 Scouts of all ages:  executing the activities and interacting with community members
6.2 Nan-Scouts: understanding peace, ilndertaklng peace activities with Scouts, and committing to

continue to be Messengers of Peace

7. planning and Guidance

7.1   NSO to ass/c}ri a na#orra/ foam to plan and execute the celebratiort/activities at national level
and  extending  support to  local  leaders  who  will  organize,  plan,  coordinate,  implement  and
report local activities happening around the country.

7,2   Entrust coordination responsibility to NSO Mop Coordirrator or as may be befitting  who will  be
responsible to support the national and  local teams in planning and advancing the initiative at
national  level  through  its  local  structure,  supporting  the  promotion  through  social  media
channels and directly with Scout groups wwh the involvement of scout leaders,

7,3   Ensuring involvement of the public in undertaking actions and documenting and reporting
7,4   Submission of report:s to Asia-Paciflc Support Center by 30 September 2023 so that it can

be compiled and be shared globally. This is with the intention that Scouts conthbution be
recognized at appropriate platforms.

*We are also looking forwarcl that within the week if we get the complete dete, we can summarize the total number of
accomplishments on a sirlgle day by Scouts e.g.

•       How many yourlg people attended the peace activlEles regionwide?
•       Howmanysap!ingsplanted lna day?
•       The largest r}umber of youth part[clpatian in peace run/walk? Eta.

8. IDP Activit`r Ideas Collection

There is a vast selection Of activity ideas for International Day of Peace which can be chosen and applied
addressing the 2023 theme for the lnternational Day of Peace, "Actions for Peace; Our Ambition for
the #GlobalGoal5".

As Scouts, lets act towards "Crea#r)g a Better War/d" jn which everyone makes significant contributions
towards the atl:ainrnent of the SDGs, ultimately fostering a curfure of peace that transcends borders and
benefits all individuals.

Below are some of activity ideas:

8.1} Peace Video C:lip

To provide social media platforms where Scouts can share their video clips, for example;



•      What peace means to indMduals and their own peace perception speech
*      Their peace activities serving in the communities
•      Tell personal experiences and stories on happiness they find in helping others
•      Mop Danes Music video (with their own choreography or unique dance moves}
•      Scout talents such as singing inspiring songs with the theme of peace, play music, or any other

performances that would provoke thinking in the viewers

This can be done by individuals or even  could  be organized as talent shows or competitions at group,
sub-national or national  levels.

Everyorie can post their videos.'
•     on https://sdgs.scout.ngg4  with hashtag #IE}P20Z3 or
•      bfttps:t//WWW:facebook.*Coxp/groups/in.o€P.ra.Dr/ With hashtag #IDP2023

8.2} Peace Picture and Pledges

8.2.1}   Are  you  into  photography? Then  take some  pictures that r€fiect any  expression,  ideal  or
messages of peace. Share them ln social media (Facebeok, Twitter, Instagram,  Pinterest,
etc.) with a nice message that includes the word SCOUT,  Pictures must be chginal,

8,2,2}   Pict:ures can also be taken in "selfie" style displaying a pledge to buiid awareness that peace
oulfure is a daily effort with small acts of kindness. It is Important to recognize that "Peace
starfe with me",

Step i,.    take a seifie showing commitment towards peace actions ln line with the theme"Actions for Peace; Our Ambition for the #GlobalGoals".
Sfap 2,'   Think about own dedaration of commiment towards peace, to express what you

would do starting today to start building peace.
Step 3..    Post your seffie and your declaration of peace. Share on At&Ds.'//sdc7s.scout+om/  and

other Social media platforms.
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Some suggested act;ivities {yQu may be innovative based on local needs)

8.3} Live lntervieur or Weblnar

A series of live interviews or webinars on how we can contribute to "Actions for Peace! Our Ambition
for the #GlobalGoals" and be used as a step towards the International Day of Peace (21 September).

Step 1:  Plan and Organize
-      Develop   the   coricept:   choose   topic,   partlclpants,

objectivesm„.
-      Chooseyourspeaker
-      Choose a date and time to execute the webinar
-      Choose the platform (zoc)in, google meet)

Step 2:   Chaase the right Format
~      Choose the right format that Can best relay your message to the participants. It can be in single

speaker, interview format,  panel discussion or question and answer format.

Step 3:  Public:ize yc}ur Webinar
-      Let the people  know about the webinar to get maximum  participation.  Promote your web!nars

through creating a page, banner, advertisement, emails especially on media sites like Facebook.
Send multiple follow up to your participants to encourage them to attend the event,

Step 4:  Practice your webJnar
-      As much a§ possible have a checklist, Always remembEr that everything  may not go smoothly,

you may experience any technical difficulties that may be crucial for your webinar. Practice dry
run, check and run a test on your webinar software, finalize your presentation, check activities
that need to be monitored.

Step 5:  Execute your webiriar
-      Have  at  least  10  minutes for the  question  and  answer to  discuss  with  participants  points for

clarification. Ask if there are further questions or requests.
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Possible topic:
"Peace starts with oneself"
"Gender Equality"
"The role of media ln manifestation Of Peace
towards the world"
"Harmony and  Balance in the World"
"Contributing to sustainable World"
"Role of young people today towards building

future„

Possible questioris:
1.           Why did you choose that topic?
2.           What is the meaning of peace for you?
3.           How    can    you    share    your    knowledge

with your community?
4.           What are the pc!ssible projects or activities

we can implement in the community?

8.4} Peace Talk -on I.adio/podcast

lf we  can  reach  more,  we can  inspire  more.  Contact your local  radio station  asking  for a slot to talk

:#:to¥Qptgre-asc.g:5tcoucor:#Pt#:mt°a,Faadse/osfDfaGnsdtnhfuFohwsaerE:jf#§±`tin#t:P£°ttp::*oojhojrourglobaleffortto



Sfap I :   Make a list of radio stations with numbers and
contact persons
Step 2,'   Contact them to ask for a slot to talk about
Scouts and Peace
Sfap 3,.   Agree on a specific program and schedule
Step 4,.   Prepare some key points to use in your radio
show. Share it with other Scolits if they are also joining
Prepare a token of appreciation for the radio station.
Sfap 5,.   Go and enjoy the radio world. Ask someone to record or ask the raclio to
provide you with the recording. You can even talk on TV!   An  interview with  national
and local leader on TV/Radio would draw attention of viewers to Scouting.

8.5} Dialogue for Peace Awareness Workshop

Invite your existing or potential volunteers to join this activity,  with the aim to develop and  revitalize
our volunteers in  promoting peace in our network.

Sfap I.. plan and Organize
-      Build yclurTeam, yourteam can help you determinethe goals and plotthe tasks accordingly.
-      Determine the goals considering community issues that neec! to be acldressed.
-      Determine the participants
-      Have a trained facil{tator
-      Choosea place, dateandtime
-      Choose a suitable and conducive environment
Step 2,. Invite Participants
5fap 3.I  Prepare the equipment or tools for the discussion
5iap 4.'  Record your dialogue
5fap 5,. Conduct the dialogue
Step 6.. Conclude the dialogue

8.6) One-day Peace Gathering {MGssengers Of Peace Day}

On 21  September, the International  Day of Peace is a  great opportunity to organize a  reunion  of Mop
people to meet. Some important ceremonies can take place on this one-day event, for example:

-      Sharing of best practices
-       Promoting peace
-       Mop or peace action awards presentation
•       MoU  {Memorandum  of understanding)  Signing ceremony between Mop and other

organizations to create partnership on Peace Culture
-       Reunion/conference of Mop Coordinators/Heroes including a commitment towards

undertaking another yearlong peace project inc]ividually or as a group.
-       Mop badges and scarves presentation

5



8.7} Peace Sports Day

As sport can bring harmony among players/participants organizing sports events on lnternational Day
of Peace can gather Mop network, local coordinators, Scouts, and
non-Scouts to play sports for health and fun!

Sfap I..  Plan
Plan   what   are   the   materials   needed,   choice   of  games   t:a   be
conducted,  the  number  of participants  to  be  Included,  the  venue
where  the  sports  day  will  he  held,  the  prices  and  other technical
materials for the event.

Slap 2,` Participants
Gather participants,  Let the people know about the event.  Promote
the  Sports  Day  through  creating  a  page,  banner,  advertisement,
emails especially on media Sites like, Facebook.
Sfap 3.. Prepare for the materials for each game.
Sfap 4.. C:onduct the Peace Sports Day
Step 5.' Gather feedback from the participants

Possible Games or Acti¥it`ies;
1.           Catch the dragon's tail
2.            Relay  Race
3,           Scavenger's Hunt
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8.8} Peace Parade/Peace Rally

Embrace  your  peac:e  cuiture  or  cultural  diversity  by  inviting  Scouts  and  non~Scouts  to  join   peace
awareness rally or cultural parade in your commurlity. The lntematiohal Day of Peace Theme 2023 can
be used as a parade/rally coricept.

8.9} Peace Booth/Peace Road Show

The  Peace/Mop  Booth  can  be  set  up  in  public  places,  for example,  public  parks, `malls,  etc.  engaging
young people and adults.  Exhibits may include:

1)  Peace Actions Banners
2) What peEice means to you?
3. Activity Comer (Booth visitors will clraw or write their meaning of peace on papers).
4) Photo Exhibit depicting activities of Scouts, and their positive contribution to the communities,
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8.10} Peace Pantry of Sharing

This activity  promotes a  nourishing  neighborhood to the communities by offering  food to those who need  it
most,

8.11) Health Care Service

To    build   a    wider   impact,    you    can    partner   with    a    government    institution,    such   a§.  Health
Department/private  hospital/individual  doctors/Red  Cross  to  help  you  organize  a  free  health  check,
vaccination, eye camp, blood donation etc.

*Ensure you have complete record of blood donated on the day ln your NSC} and is in¢Iudec} in the report

8.12) Scout Mop Reporter

What about other people? Do they know they are also entitled to create peace in the world?   How are
they engaging themselves ln contribliting to Sustalnable Development Goals?    As Mop "Reporter" you
may  interview  nan-Scouts  and  community  members  with  video  to  raise  awareness  about the  issue.
Some criteria for your interview:

Step I.. Introduce yourself as a Scout and what is the purpose of the interview, and  how will this be
used.

Sfap 2,. Once you are ready to record - introduce yourself with your name and where you come from;
introduce the person you are interviewing. Then you are free for your interview. Ensure you  have
developed appropriate questions for the interview.

7

Step 3,.  Report and upload your video on
bE£E2_f5_:„/./s_dgs.SCO.#.I.Org!

Key  points to  highlight in  the  promotion  and  conduct of Peace
Run:

-      Whatdoes peace mean toyou?
-      Whatdoyouthinkyou can dote create peace?
.       What are global issues that affect u5 in  our country

related tQ peace?
~      What  is  the  peace  message  you  want to  corivey  to

other people?



8.13) Plant a Tree

This could  be organized as a group or individually.

Young people (Scouts and Nan-Scouts)  plant saplings in a place (homer school, public garden) and take
care of them  until  fully  grown.    It is  highly  recommended  that each  one plant a  sapling  in  yoiir own
kitchen garden,  rooftop,  nearby available  place,  and  those staying  in  multistorey  building  can  plant in
the balcony or terrace,

Sfap I..   Choose a  place and right kind of trees
5fap 2..  Plant the trees  in the suitable area  {suggested  by the  local  authority if you  are doing

mass planting)
5fap i.. Write a story about the activity with photos
Sfap 4.. Share your tree planting activity on sdgs.scout`org and chher social media

1'-         I,.-i  ,.         ..   RE.c         ,   --,,E.  . r+,-`_*`Ji-.
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*Ensijre you have complete record of Tree Plantation on the day ln your NSO and ls included ln the report

8.14} Books for AIL

Callect books and donate them to those in need.

Step I .. Find out who are in need Qf books.
Sfep 2,. Contact potential donors of books.
Srap 3,. Arrange the place and time to give them to

those in need,
Step 4.. Share your story or`

£g;2s±//sdgs.scout._org/ and other social media
platforms.

8.15) Enroll new Scouts

Enroll an eligible, interested, and wlll!ng young person to your pack/troop/crew.

Step I..  Introduce Scouting to this person
Sfap 2.. Arrange for his/her registration
Step 3.I Take some video or photo in action for the new member.
Step 4..  Share the video or photo in sdgs,scoiit.org and social media.

This can also be done by individual Scouts with the slogan "each one recruit one",

8



8.16) Running the modules on "Peat:e and Community Engagemeiit for young people"

By sending  your teams to schools,  invite young  people to your campsite,  or onganize a  camp  in your
school.

Step I.. Set up the Team who will deliver the program
Step 2..  Go to schools, camp sites or public hall to run the program.
Sfap 5; Take some video or photo in action for the new member.
Step 4.' Share the videc> or photo in frf&Ds..//edas.scout,orc}/ and social media.

8.17) Peace Run

This is trendy amongst young people ancl an effective way for creating awareness.

5fap I,. Promote participation through pamphlet, poster, social  media and mass media (the
team can also hire a local event organizer who is specialized iri walk/run events).

Step 2.. Choose the proper place for Peace Run for greater visibility to the public,
Sfap 3..  Ensure to take necessary permission/permits to organize the run as per local

requirements
Step 4,. Take good photos during the Run.
Step 5:  Share your photo on frf£_z2s.I//a_d_c75tsco#r.qrgf and other social media.

*Ensure you have complete record Peac;e Run data on the day in your NSO and is lnclucfed Jri the repclrt a.g.,
what was the advocaey topic for the run, how many young people attended (jf by age great), number of
kilcimeters, other highlights etc+

There are several ageiicles who are professional ln conduct of such activities, NsOs can explore this

a.1S) Contribution to SDGs

As  an  active  global  citizen,  Scouts  also  have  the  responsibility  to  take  actions  contributing  to  the
Sustainable DevglQpment Goals (SDGs). These are some actions that you may take based on SDGs,



SDG  1:  No Poverf\r

-      Discuss in your patrol what poverty means and what needs to be done to eliminate itin your
communfty.

-      Suppert a family in need to start a business and organize a fundraising campaign in your
Scout group to help them get it off the ground.

-      Donate clothes that you no longer need to a local charity instead of reselling or throwing them
ErINerry -

SDG 2:  Zero Hunaer
-      Put yourself in sc)meone else's shoes, try to buy food for the day with the least amount of

money possible.
~      Buy your fresh food from a local market to support local farmers and buslnessrowners
-      Reduce food waste at home and during camps by preserving food through drying, freezing or

any ather preservation methods,

SPG .3:  Good L!ealth. end vye[+bet.rig
-      Start a blood donation campaign with your scout group to support local blood banks.
-      Plan a group visit to a hospital to lean about important health issues in your community.
-      Do a shc}rt presentation in your scout group meeting about the consequences of alcohol and

drug abuse.

SB€ 4:  Qt+ality ..... Education
-      Collect used books with yourscoutgroup and donate them to a library orschool in a few-

income neighborhood,
~      Tell your friends about the sDGs and the importance cif sustainabi"ty. Make a video about

Scouts and the SDGs and share it on social media wwh the hashtag #Scouts4SDGs.
-      team about different career paths by inviting  local artists and experts to have an afternoon

mentorship and idea exchange session with your Scout group.

SPG 5;  Ger`der Eqiiality
I      Support a local awareness campaign about ending child marriage. Volunteer to educate

parents and kids about a girl's right to not marry early.
-      Deliver the activities in the HeForshe and wosM action kit and commit to being an

ambassador for gender equality in Scouting.
-      Use social  media to raise awareness abc.ut gender imbalances in your community, for example

when women and girls arent well represented in concerts, conferences, or events.

§.DG..6:..Glean.\^/aEer::..and:...5anitaEiqn
-      team importance of clean water and water conversation,
-      Be an activist on water conservation by starting a project on educating young people on

importance of water and how to preserve water by adopting goocl practices.
-      Undertake a safe water project in a community that has water challenge.

SDG 7:   Affordable and  Clean  Enerav
-      Develop small habits to save energy at home by unplug unused electronics setting the

thermostat to cost-effective temperatures, wash your clothes with cold water and hangrdry
then, use modem, energy efficient lightbulbs,

-      Green your commute!  Ride a bike,  use public trarlsportation, when possible, car~share and
walk'

-      Stop using one-use batteries, only use rechargeable electronics and even try out solar-
pewered baiferies.

SPG. 8; .Di=cent \ryorl{ and  Eapnornic €rQvy€h
•      Run a carrier counse!ing actMty with experts' facilitation for yciung  people
-      Reach out to underprivileged young adults to help them lean some livelihood skilis (vocational

center)
-      Prepare your own future employment plan
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SQ¥:-Enn€:#;e]nyno#£°innH;nadn:n#e#setechnoiogyandinnovatloninact/andngtheother
SDGs and spreading awareness and take action.

-      Invest and pursue your entrepreneurial dream through many entrepreneurship platforms that
will  help you share that dream into reality.

-      Organize and participate together with your scout troops iri various science events/fairs that
will widen your knowledge in  new technologies and industry,

_SPG  10:  Reclu€_ed I,nea,ua!ities
-      Participate and encourage other scouts to promote Heforshe on your community and

strengthen the awareness and network for safer space for women.
-      Start a support campaign for further government support for sMEs and emerging online

business.
~      Join a cultural knowledge exchange campaign between refugees/migrants.

Sngn%#::jEnc;:;ti.=#isca°stmeT\::'d#skReductionManagementReappneethroughapenlzng

and joining volunteer disaster response and relief logistics teams and partnering with the local
government unit.

-      use bicycle or public transport on travelling to improve community mobility and  reduces
pollution.

-      Encourage the LGUs to pursue telecommunlcation companies to prioritize the strengthening of
their cities internet capacity/bandwidth especially in their populous areas to further support
community.

S,DG.12;a::=°tnestfbo':RcfbsounT,:i:°ncoannsduir##ctlesbysharing|nfographlesdetaNlngthewholistlc

and long-term impacts of irresponsible consumption
-      Encourage the company you work for to adapt guidelines on responsible resource

consumption,
-      Incorporate responsible consumption prat:tices in your lifestyle and household such as re-using

products, reducing resource consumption, and recycling materials for other function

SDG  13:  Cli,mate A.ctjen
-        Raise awareness on climate change and what ls happening to the planet by sharing

infographics on your social media accounts
-      Conduct scout group activities that will contribute to climate Action such as tree planting

activities and coastal clean-up.
-      Conduct seminars for the young people to educate them on what is the current situation and

how they can contribute to Climate Action

SDG  14:  L.ife Below Water
-      By 2050 there will  be more plastic in the ocean than fish. Stop using plastic bags, straws and

other single-use plastics and convince all of your friends and family to do the same.
-      Run an awareness campaign about how plastic use affects the seas, oceans and the entire

ecosystem,
-      Take your scout group to a local river or seaside to run a clean-up project.

SDG  15:  Life on  Land
•      Run campaign awareness with your scout troops on the importance of terrestrial biodiversity

and the actions to protect and conserve the life on land.
~      Partner with your community and other organizations to conduct a tree planting activity.
-      Reduce your use of paper. Avoid printing and substitute it with electronic clevices carriers.

SDG./1.6:R:#sFt:'rJaun¥:::fads:##tstut:PvnosteandpartldpateandjolntheefFortsofcampalgn

awareness towards strong and clean governarice.
~       Hold a dialogue session  with someone from a different religion, culture, age or gender.
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-      Take peace actions and address the issues ln your community together with your scout troops
and share your actiQus in tittps :`//sdgs.scout.erg/.

SDq  17:  Partr!erships_ffr ttee Goals
-      Engage your community to crowd fund your next project using the scout Donation platform

(httos://donate,scout.ora/)
-      Partner with other scout groups in your dismct and implement a service project together.
-      Connect with a scout group from another province or NSC) online and share how you are

contributing to the SDGs jn your local community ancl  learn how they are also creating a
better world in theirs,

9. Promoting IDP Activities

One  of  the  most  lmportarit  tasks  of  Mop  is  to  INSPIRE  others  to  do  good  deeds.  Therefore,  the
International    Day    of    Peace    Promotion    should    be    done    through    these    platforms    such    as

gdttein#±S€r9£.S::#ngin/:dTaF=,E=°F(Ta°cfeE:ao¥''p¥jafa-:LflbcEE,eE+8ETF:g.:,¥hk##Pm:n:t¥?)urfo°rw:p|acatl:,nna:
projects and stories.

10. Reporting

For reporting, you  may  please use the report forms attached to the circular.   Ensure that all actlvitles
held in celebration of the International Day of Peace are well documented and reported.

There are two forms, one for NSO to summarize all the activities that took place in the IDP Celebration
throughout  the  cQilntry  either  at  unit  level  or  at  national  level  which  is  exclusive  for the  Mop  NSO
Coordirrator.

The other form is designed to report each activity/event.   NSO can use it to circulate to subnational and
grass roots for them to submit this report fol.ms to National that w" help NSO to prepare the summarized
report.  Nsa can also give this form to each of the imcharge of National  Event/Activity to fill-up, so all
national activities have the detailed information available with  NSO.

In  submitting  to  APR  Support  Cienter,  NSC)  needs  to  send  the  summarized  report  form.    And  if  NSO
wishes, may also attach all the event/activity forms.
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